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FLYNN XED CEMENT COMBINE 
WRECK SEEMS COMPLETE
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Black Champion Won "| STAND FOR
in Ninth Round i

sheriff
Save the Battered 

Fireman

450 DWELLINGS WIPED
OUT IN REGINA CYCLONE
Mfeste

Sixty Others Injured ii 
Expresses Near (

ision of Two 
1 N. Y

Cut in Duty Has No 
Help to the User

American Manufacturers 
Raise Their Prices 

to Canadians

X‘i

II i
,M he&b£nM ""T

H—iSSE ÈÉIrounrr* ay- jo, i

FUrough Loaded 
ing on Track, Leaving a Trail of Dead and 
Dying—Engineer Declares Fog Prevénted His 
Seeing Danger Signals—Many of the Victims 
Unidentified.

:s stand- sWHOLE STREETS 

WlfEP OUT
- in nor-twmSEcreoN

m— j .

Premier, at Londqn, a Little 
Vague in His Pronounce
ment About Canada’s Part 
in Contributing to It.

kh
“White Hope” Tried to Butt 

His Way to Victory But He 
Failed in His Foul Tactics 
- Mastah Artha Evidently 
Has the Picture Money in 
View and Prolonged the 
Fight.

3BV£*TH"AV.r No Appreciable Increase in 
Importations as a Conse
quence-Big Trusts on 
Both Sides of the Border 
Are Thought to Be Work
ing Together to Bleed the 
People.

II9 0 GOV'T
i.Al*0‘S

WHSèSWc LJ|V: Canadian Pres..
Coming, N. Y., July 4—West-bound 

Lackawanna passenger train No. 9, from 
New York, due to arrive at Corning at 
4.47 a.m., composed of two engi 
baggage car, three pullmans and tv 
coaches, in the order named wefT'

• Ackof the injured had to lie upon the floors 
until the physicians could give them the 
necessary attention. .

Those who visited the scene of the 
, a wreck before the hospital forces held time 

rQ jay *° bnish the work- of removal, witnessed 
demol- many ace“es of horror. One man picked 

ished at Gibson, three miles eak of Corn- “p a 8mal! wh^te ahef which lay upon 
ing, at 5.25 o’clock this morning by ei- the ground only to draw hack ashen 
press train No. 11, due at Corning at 88 h*s act revealed the body of
510 a m a baby on]y » few months old. At a late

Forty-one persons were killed, and be- ho“F the cb«d-had not been identified, 
tween fifty and sixty injured. Many of ,e. People of Corning have opened 
the victims were holiday excursionists “r homes to the injured who could not 
bound to Niagara Falls, who had boarded ™d accommodation at the hospitals, or 
the train at points along the Lackawanna , 9s® ‘"Juries were too slight to warrant 
from Hoboken to Buffalo. their crowding other persons from the in-

The wreck was the worst in the his- 1A’L.i°n' , v 
tory of the road. Its cause, according to Although Engineer Schroeder of the ex- 
Engineer &liroeder of the express, was preaa «clared there was no flagman to 
his failure'to see the signals set against f8™ him of the presence of the stalled 
his train. The morning was a foggy one train ahead the Lsekawanna officials de- 
and he said he could not make them out. ■““* f°n‘®ht that a,flagman had been sent 

The wrecked train stood on the main , ,, ln tbe rear °f. hîo. 9, when she was 
track blocked by a crippled extra freight %. “p , ,, .,
train. There was no flag out', according to r °at °f the unidentified died at the 
Engineer Schroeder. All the signak, ^^ ’“‘,pltal-.,where they were remov- 
which he declared it was too foggy to see, ^aft'r,the a“idsdt. Several of the ra
wer* just around the curve. The flying Jar®f. who are unconscious had nothing 
express plunged past them and crashed ,, * thijLrl,P€Iy>nf hy means of which
into the rear of No. 9 bringing death they could he identffied. 
to more than two score of its passengers. Engine Grew Jumped.
Twenty have so far been identified, they Wüljaœ engineer of the V
are" Press train, made this statement: "There
Identified Dead. - was dense fog. I

Armstrong, William M., Hoboken (N. u0t1'j^tc'Vtime'‘to

Canadian Frees
London July 4—Hon. Robert L. Borden, 

Canadian premier, with his colleagues, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine; 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
and Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster gen
eral, arrived here this afternoon after hav
ing received a civic welcome st Avonmouth 
from the lord mayor of Bristol.

At the London terminus waiting to greet 
the Canadian statesmen were Lord Strath- 
oona, and many Canadians who gave the 
visitors a hearty welcome. Mr. Borden is 
the most-heralded colonial visitor to 
to London for years. The press and the 
public are making much of his pronounce
ment; “I stand for a great navy," which 
is interpreted that Canada is prepared to 
make a handsome contribution to the 
British navy in the shape of two 
Dreadnoughts.

Mr. Borden, however, is reticent as to 
the form in which Canadian assistance to 
tile mother country is to be offered.
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Press.

Ringside, Las Vegas, N. M., July 4—
Jim Flynn's white hope aspiration expired 
today in the ninth round of hie scheduled 
45 round bout with Champion Jack John
son. Flynn’s face was chopped and cut 
frightfully by Johnson’s deliberate blows 
and in the ninth round Captain Cowles, of 
the New Mexican state police, pushed his 
way to the ring and declared the contest 
ended as a brutal exhibition.

For three rounds Flynn had realized hie 
inability to defend himself and frantically 
tried to biitt his way to victory. At times 
he leaped a foot from the ground endeav
oring to crash his skull against the cham
pion’s jaw. Again and again Referee Smith 
warned him to stop and Flynn made no 
defense. “He’s holding me, he’s holding 
me,’’ he would declare to Smith, and in

£X'£îMtSa&2S ton 000 HOC IIIthe announcer, awarded Johnson the ,hf 11.1111 11 I* III I* III
ighi Johnson' made no eerious effort to N#LU|UUU 1 II IL 111
lurt Flynn at any time during the nine 
rounds. Apparently he held himself in | | as spa»/ AliminnHALIFAX S R RRmark of the fight beyond a' slight cut in- I lflL.ll flA UUUUl IU
side his lower lip.

Ci c IS
Spcdaito The Telegiaph.

Ottawa, July 4--The recent cut ■ in -the 
oement duty has apparently not had the 
expected effect either in increasing the im
portations of cement from the United 
States or in decreasing prices to the 
sumer.

The customs department reports that so 
far these has been in eastern Canada, at 
any rate, very little increase in importa
tions of cement. There has been a slight 
increase reported from Toronto, but as far 
as the departmental reports go any in
crease is due rather to . the normal increase 
in demand rather than to any cheapening 
of price through the cut in duty. Re
ports from the west have not yet been re
ceived in any detail, but the suns condi
tions appear to exist there .

The reason, given ii that the Untiled 
manufacturers hems iu- 

neirpnee» to Canadian bayera, 
practically offset the decrease in 

duty apd cement is now said to be pro
curable just- as cheaply from the n-*”*1”1 
manufacturers as from across the line.

Indications point to a combine among 
the cement manufacturers in the States, 
and a governmental investigation is now 
being made as to the facts. The customs 
department here is also endeavoring to 
find out if there is any such combine 
either in Canada or the United States, 
with a view to unduly keeping np the 
price of cement to the consumer.
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^QWILId see nothing of No.

.................. .pmsSTns
a few scratches oft my face from the cind
ers, but otherwise was unhurt. Thomas 
Huntley, of Hhnira, my fireman, escaped 
less fortunate. He is in the hospital 
but he is not seriously hurt. He also 
jumped.”

The fact that many of. the passengers 
were undressed greatly delayed the identi
fication of the the dead and of the in
jured who were unconscious. There was 
nothing upon many of the bodies to aid in 
the identification. At 11 o’clock this morn
ing there were twenty-thr^e unidentified 
bodies at local undertaking establishments. 
Others had been removed to Elmira. One 
of the unidentified bodies was that of a 
young woman married yesterday. She had 
upon her finger a ring bearing within the 
inscription “F. C, M. and B. B., July 3, 
1912.” On the body of another woman un
identified, was found nothing but a pend
ant set with an amethyst and three pearls. 
The body of a little girl five or six years 
old was among the unidentified up to 
noon.
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tmToS. MtÆÆe$îf“»nd on 

Wedding trip.) ? H , I
Dyak, Herman, Newark (N. J.)

5 IBmiraculous 1
1 t ■
so .

iParlia
WSHTjMttBgstt&s: WSm

j±jhita'Mt toeetber end wer* prepir‘ Four Houses in Bedford De

stroyed Late Last Night ; 
Old Sackville Fort Also in. 
Ruins.

Erwin, Mrs. C. El' Chicago.
Hess, Mie. Edith A., Scranton (Pa.) 
Ivey, Dr. E> V., of Bellevue Hospital, 

New York; home, Suffolf (Va.)
Jones, Mrs. Anna Hill, Scranton (Pa.) 
Laird, George, Brokn . (N. Y.)
Lowery, Evelyn (colored), Newark (N.

:
- ■

ed to greet their men when he arrived. 
Up to this time there had been no calling 
of bets at the ringside and a oomplete 
absence of yelling or eigne of other en
thusiasm.

. # i

-J.) VascA*^*Novak, Antonio, Scranton (Pa.)
Nelson, Antone, Jersey City (N. J.) 
Pratt, F. C., Buffalo (N. Y.), traveling

ticketed to

Many "Ladle*" Present.
^ At 2.40 Official Announcer Tommy Otn- 

«on,- of Oklahoma City, took the ring to 
all attention to the "several hundred 
ladies who have graced this occasion by 
their attendance,” rod aeked that the 
spectators remember their presence when 
k tame to shouting comments on the 
If ht. It wee the first sign of life et the 
nngside. ‘ ,»■ .. :v .7;

Cannon then announced a boy-edzed pre
liminary four rounds of one minute each, 

| which appeared to be a family affair. The 
t boxers were Kennett Day, weight 58 
f pounds, and Freddie Day, 82 pounds, 
f "Pspa” Day, 200 or over, refereed. The 

Day family came from Colarado Springs.
Before the midgets opened Are, Cannon 

introduced Casa Tarver, a huge Texas un
known, with white hope «pirations. He 
challenged the winner that Is, of the John- 
son-Flynn, not the Day-Day bout.

The officials of the Johneon-Flynn bout 
announced et the ringside were: Edward 
Smith, of Chicago, referee; timekeeper) 
for the oh;b, Otto Floto, of Denver; for 
Blrnn, Al Tearney, of Chicago (also stake
holder) ; for .Johnson; Tom Flanaga 

A telegram addressed to the Referee, 
Ringside, wee delivered just before the 
%ht. It was signed McMahon Brothers, 
New York, and was a 820,000 offer for a 
Joe JeanAté-Johnson match, in that oitv. 
Another message from New York aeked 
that Johnson be challenged from the ring
side for Jeanette. It added that Victor 
Dreyer, of Paris, offered Johnson <80,000 
ior a thirty round contest there with 

j, Jeanette.
AÎ- Paizer wired a challenge to 

”er, saying he had posted a $5,000 forfeit 
in Cincinnati. Liither McCarthy wired 

! D.ynn a win or lose challenge, the fight to 
j W in New York if arranged.

' Mrs. Johnson on Hand.

11S. f
Spedal ta The Telegraph.

Halifax, July 5—Bedford rat the head of 
the harbor, eight miles from Halifax, was 
badly hit by fire last night, four houses be
ing destroyed between 10 and 11 o’clock 
and the loss is $20,000.

The houses burned consist of

salesman.
PatouskI, M., immigrant,

Buffgjo (N. Y.) f 
Pravelowski, Regina, P., Russia. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Lillian, Brooklyn (N.

Canadian Press.
Regina, Saak., July 4—This city has all 

recovered from the shock of Sunday’s 
disaster, a remarkable spirit of optimism 
prevails and already every man available 
is busily engaged in erecting temporary 
stores and residences. Hundreds of men 
are engaged in tearing down and clearing 
up the debris.

Of the 450 odd houses destroyed, very 
few will be worth repair and efforts are 
being concentrated on clearing out the 
debris with a view to ascertaining wheth
er or not there are any more bodies in 
the ruins. „

The death list is not increased. There 
are several patients in the hospitals and 
ht private homes, however, who are not 
expected to recover, so there are likely to 
be additions to the list of dead.

Miss McElmoyle, whose mother was 
killed, and who herself was reported as 
mtieing, has been found at a private house 
suffering with concussion of the brain, 
which will, probably result in death.

Robert Kerr, whose brother-in-law was 
instantly killed, is n6t expected to live.

Miss Russell, whose back was broken 
in the Telephone exchange, will also likely

Mrs. Paul McElmoyle, wife of Paul 
McElmoyle, grocer, corner of Lome and 
14th streets.

James Scott, clerk of customs, Galt, Out.
George Boyen.
Mrs. Mary Shaw, wife of Samuel D. 

Shaw, 2320 12th avenue, aged fifty, born 
in Elgin, Ont. >

Vincent H. Smith, real estate agent, 
Balgonie, Saak.

Yee Wing, Chinese.
Nelson Boyd, retired farmer, formerly 

of Sherwood, died yesterday.
Two Chinese named Jeneson. . .1
Unidentified child supposed to be named 

McDonald. -
Andrew Roy, killed at Robert Kerr’s 

farm south of town

U MID can 
IK CONFERENCE H

Y.)

1butSetteducati, Mrs. Lucy, (N. Y.)
Smith, James (colored), pullman porter, 

Newark (N. .J.)
Schultz, Ernest, Buffalo (N. Y.) 
Zelmmer, John, Scranton (Pa.)

Going st Terrific Speed.

i. ^ , PPW^jilUP^p ,. , a group 
built about seven years ago belonging to 
J. R. Roy, one of them occupied by him
self and the others rented, 
fire department were aeked for assistance 
at 11 o'clock and apparatus was sent up. 
Chief Broderick proceeding with it to take 
charge of the fire fighters.

At 1 o’clock this morning the fire was 
under control. The old Sackville fort, one- 
third of a mile away, was also destroyed. 
This was a historic place.

Forest fires continue to menace Dart
mouth and the campers along the lake are 
in great alarm. The Bedford fire has no 
connection with the Dartmouth blaze.

The Halifax
\i

CHARGE AGAINSTSchroeder had taken train No. 11 at 
Elmira fifteen minutes before. It wagra 
few minutes late. The stretch of track 
from Elmira to Coming is fitted for fast 
running, and he was sending his train 
along at the rate of 86 miles an hour.

No. 9, was supposed to be half an hour 
ahead of him. He never had any warn
ing until he made out the outline of the 
rear coach of No. 9 through the fog that 
was crawling up the mountain from the 
river below. He aaw the lights ahead 
and threw in the reverse without shutting 
off steam. The shock threw the train off 
the track and the locomotive plunged 

few rods further to splinter the two

/
<s

MONCTON OFFICIAL Russian and German Capitals 
Hopeful of Great Results of 
Meeting at Baltic Port.

Street Foreman Put Man’s Name on 
Pay Roll That Did No Work TWO MEN DIE OF 

EXPOSURE, BUT 
THEIR DOG LIVED

Baltic Port, July 4—The Hopenaoltern 
moored this morning between the Russian 
imperial yacht Standard and Pblamaia 
Svizda. The Emperor of Russia, with a 
group of his officials, - 'immediately went 
on board the German imperial yacht and 
cordially welcomed Emperor William.

In the German, Russian and other cap
itals great political significance is attached) 
to' the imperial meeting, although semi
official statements assert that its only ob- 
jeet--is the confirmation-of tWcocdiel t»- 
lations between Russia and Germany 'or 
which the way was paved at Potsdam in1 
1910. It is fully expected, nevertheless 
that the possibility of putting an end to 
the war between Turkey and Italy, the 
naval position in the Baltic resulting from1 
the Russian naval acf and other matters 
of international interest will be discussed, ;

< V
Ù/

I

Investigation Dleoloeee That the 

Bill Should Have Been for Horse 

Hire, and Offender Was Ordered 

Reduced in Rank — Runaway 
Chatham. Oirl Caught in Rail

way Town.

on a ■■■
day coaches filled with excursionists and 
tear through the last of the pullmans.
Schroeber said that the impact was so 
great that it threw him from the cab 
on his shoulder to the road bed, practical- 
ly unhurt. i'

The 100 ton monster continued its 
plunge -through the middle of the train, 
grinding everything in its path. It seem
ed as if it would cut through every car.
Then when it was finally blocked a moun
tain of debris piled in front of it, it re
mained on the road bed in the midst of 
the desolation its plunge had created, 
whjle thousands of persons rushed in every 
kind of vehicleato the scene to lift and 
pry the dead and injured from the tangled 
mass of wreckage. “. ' t.

A n Army of Rescuers.

Rescuers were quickly on the scene:
There was plenty to do and there work 
was difficult. In what seemed an incred
ibly short time hundreds of automobiles 
had lined the highway which led to the 
wreck, and the work of getting the in
jured to the hospitals and the dead to the 
morgues was impeded by the blocking 
of the road. A detail of police from 
Coming did their best to keep the res
cuers’ path clear, and by 8 o’clock physi
cians who had been rushed to the scene 
in motor cars had started all of the 
wounded on their way to the hospitals 
or were given emergency attention to Regina and from whom he has heard noth- 
victhms on the scene. ■ ^ the disaster. Today Chief Ride-

CkSX'SS? «• w*™- A. - ** - as.
age so difficult to penetrate that it was for tidings.
some time afterwards that they were re- Chief Rideout this afternoon received a 
leased. » telegram from Chatham stating a girl

Most of the bodies found were badly named Mildred Dousier had ran away from 
mangled, their condition testifying to the home and asking him to keep a lot* out 
terrific driving power of Schroeder’s trarp for her. This evening the missing girl was 

itJirashed through the other. The cars arrested on St. George street and her 
themselves were a heaped-up mass of mother in Chatham notified, 
wreckage, telescoped into each other. The
last two carbon train No. 11 remained on P(UnouB Cricketer Found Dead, 
the track and later were used as hospital , , , „ J
coaches. London, July t—Tom Richardson, the

Surrey County Cricket Clubs one time 
Hospital Overcrowded. famous fast bowler, was found dead of

At the Coming hospital, which has ao- cerebral congestion at St. Jean 
eommodation for only forty, patients, eom»j)eeir Pgris, ^S^erda*-

die.
Funerals of the victims are being held 

daily. The boy scouts will bury their 
scout master on Sunday. The three 
churches destroyed will be opened in other 
buildings for services on Sunday. The 
Methodists will use the City Hall in the 
morning and the Presbyterians in the 
evening. The Baptists will use the Re
gina Theatre. All three churehes will re
build at once.

It is announced today that Thomas 
Ryan, the Winnipeg shoe man, who was 
hurt badly in the Ackerman building, will 
start at once with erection of a five story 
warehouse on the comer of South Rail
way and Smith street.
Corrected List if Known Dead.

i

Ii
Contests Likely in All Con

stituencies—Many Indepen
dents Runnin g—Regina 

Polling May Be Deferred.

the win-
Spedal to The Telegraph.

Moncton, July 4—At a meeting of the 
city board of works this afternoon Aid. 
Nickerson made a charge against Street 
Foreman Leaman that he had put in 
twenty-five and a half dsyq’ time for Alex 
Johnston last year when Johnston had hht 
worked an hour for the city.

Tonight the city council investigated the 
charge and it turned out that the city had 
paid the man’s time when it was really 
horse hire.
authorized to hire a horse but for 
reason the bill was put in as time work
ed by Alex Johnston when it should have 
been horse hire. The board of works 'de
cided to recommend the council to reduce 
Leaman from street foreman to teamster.

William Weatherbee, Lewisville, is

Animal’s Bark Called Attention 
to, Dual Tragedy on Pacific 
Coast. .

„ -
Abe Pollock, of Denver, end Eddie 

Cochrane, of Kens*» City, were presented
At thf re3ueet, ?f Begins, July 4-Nominations took place 

1 ^ °j>f?0n ,wa^ tramttawL to throughout the province today for next
t box rn order to he nearer the Thuredqy’e election and from reports re- 

8 C°fner- j?3™,11 appeared to he cived Sere there wiU he contests in all
n^‘45 “ie numbe? oSp^dente fn theffiM

6m :“d ‘tut «aM^nnthinv Vh^nrincinkti ”lng 88 lndependente and in several eon-
«• -ïtlïÜSr Sï=* - *-

' 1 .iection to the gloves -provided by rn ue m th l ^ , , ."I r4V®eif‘’ hh° P”Ti0UBly I?*"*1 ** noTfinite decT.^ CCn reS. 

t,ot; ,d h ft **■ J W" The «gestion to have no contest in. the
«r h,tl 9 ^9*5 w.ore the eemy city and to seat the member according to 
v: , MeVnMl* W ^ victorious party throughout the prov-

J ■ - a
j ! reman of Pueblo.” Flynn’s 

1 ; reception was duplicated. Johnson 
“ “’ci Presented as the champion heavy- 

ght of the world. Hie reoeption was 
eaarm. After the men had discussed 

e rulea- time w« then called at 2.48.
I^Fht by Rounds.

T-’ 0dV)7nlWi11 r ,hake handa> Jackr
ru«) „ >nn’ 38 he opened the battle by

m TeftT*the» atte™p^p?i flun*

Pushr.J hjwrara 
lus leftü

;!afi
Vancouver, B. C., July 4—Dead, appar

ently from exhaustion and exposure, bod

ies of two fishermen were found yesterday 

in a fishing boat off Pender Harbor, seven

ty miles up the northern coast. The boat 
was nearly filled with water, but floating 

sturdily was a dog, very thirsty but still 
living and hitd strength enough left to 

bark loudly and attract attention to)the 

boat.

I

.
! SFlSENCEtiThe street foreman was The following list of known dead 

rected to date:
Ida McDougall, three years old, 1435 

Lome street.
J. J. Bryan, 2155 Albert street, aged 

fifty-one.
George E. Craven, aged thirty-five, bora 

in New Zealand, dairy instructor.
James Patrick Coffee, C. P. R'. yardman, 

Lisbon, north of Ireland. i
Robert Fenwick, Smith Falla, Ont., Mul

ligan’s livery. —.
Fted Hindson, medical student, son of 

James Hindson, merchant, 2220 Lome 
street.

Child of Mr. and Mr*. H. N Loggie, 
Smith street south, formerly of Chatham, 
N. B.

Mrs. W. T. Macdonald, Cornwall, street 
north.

Mrs. Isabella Mackay, widow, resided in 
Hodsman house, 1947 Smith street.

Chas. D. Mackay, son of Mis. Isabella 
Mackay, aged three years.

Mias Etta Guthrie, of Peterboro, seam
stress, Barries, Ltd., lived 2134 Borne 
street.

Mrs. F. 
wife of F.
& Co.

cor-
con- 

are run- some mSCHOOL CLOSING :
■ii ■ >

■iff

Several Prizes Awarded—F. C. Squires 
to Succeed R. L, Simms as PrincioaL

To the identity of the two men aboard 

there is hardly a clue. The elder 

wee lying in the bottom of the boat. He 

looked to have been an Englishman of 

about forty-five. The other was "a lad' of 

eighteen or twenty and hie body had 

evidently been lashed by his companion

.gnt-
ious shout his son, Charles, who is in

,J?lorenceville, N. B? July S—The closing 
‘exercises of the Floretnceville Consolidated i 
School were held in 'the assembly hall of 
the school building last Friday evening. 
A programme of much interest was car
ried out, among those taking part being 

to the mast. The man had not been dead the Mrases Stella Hunter. Carrier Carle, 
more than a day or two. On the collar 
of the dog were initials on a brass plate:
“G. S. V., D. I. P„ 1812, 06.”

PROMINENT MARYSVILLE
MAN IN CRITICAL STATE 'V'VÆS

:-:Æ

lHFredericton, N. B, July 4—(Special)— 
The York county council, which has been 
in sesaion since July 2, came to a close 
today. Business was chiefly of a routine 
nature and consisted of a passing of the 
consolidation and revision of the pye-laws 
made by Secretary-Treasurer Bliss.

John Bloat, of Maryevillp, an aged and 
1Pi'ÜS prominent citizen, suffered a severe par- 
loked alytic stroke this afternoon and his eon- 
later flition is reported critical. Mr. Bloat has 
Taw. "held a seat in the town council of Marya
nn.) ville for the past five or six jesin. y.

Ethel Simms, Jennie Chapman, Hazel Mo- 
Cann, Ruby Ross and Ada Saunders.

The winner ef the mathematical prise 
Mies Ethel Simms, of Bath. The prize

___. in natural science was won by Miss Jennie
President of G. N. Wi. Telegraph Chapman. The prizes were presented Qy 

Dead. Andrew D. McCain. The principal, R. L.
July 4—(Special)—H. P Bimms, made a few remarks in faroweU. He

w »»«». seeera w. w, f
snsà $2a»BW# .tite. «ftegma.*att»Jeriy yaa principal hei-%

»
Aw,
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Ijman across the ring aJ 
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imals* Wild 
i May Die—Her 
of Runaway Ho

m

it once seen that she was badly h*t, 
!was carried -into Clinton Brtfvras 
Store, the ambulance sent for and she 
fonveyed to the General Public Ho- 
i. There it was found that she hail 
ined a fracture of one of the cheek 
ligand other bad cuts and' bruises 
: the head, and that her left leg had 
broken above the knee. It wets also 
1 that she was injured internally. 
Account of her advanced age, seventy 
"years, her condition is considered 
is though late last night she was said 
î holding her own and doing fairly 
pnder circumstances. ■§« m
■ Smith, who is himself well 
ity, escaped with a bad shaking up 
rome minor cuts. Their own hone 
l also bolted was caught and placed 
Jgan’s stable. After the collision the 
iened horses with the front wheels 
b big waggon swinging from side to 
kmtmued their dash down Waterloo 
; with the driver crouched on the 
and holding desperately to the reins, 
hey came down the street terrified 
a ran for cover. It was at the foot 
•terloo street, in Hnymarket square, 
the team made directly for the fdun- 
one of the horses junking into the 
ing trough and the other falling 
tide of it. The fountain was badly 
ted. The contact threw Edmonson 
; twenty feet into the grass in the 
e. The horses were soon captured 
it was found that with the exceptioh 

me cuts they had come off fairly 
‘ The driver picked himself up with 
rained shoulder and injured wHet. 
he escaped with hie life is conaider- 
most a miracle.
i accident seems to have been one 
was entirely unavoidable. Mr. Me
ld of the contracting firm and Mr. 
r, the superintendent of construction, 
ased great regret over the matter 
latter said that he would killingly 
■suffered the loss of the horses, valu
es they are, had the mishap to the 
woman not occured. Mr. and Mrs 
I, who were formerly residents of 
. St. John, have been living on a 
on the Red Head Road for* about 
years. They have been residing with 
eon, Neil Smith and hie wife.

over
!

t
«i i

BN

f !

1

-

;

ly be a week or more before the body j 
covered. ,
couple of years ago Dr. Trueman was 
Untally shot-through the foot, while 
mother expedition, and this left6 the 
somewhat weakened. It is thought | 

■ this may have caused a cramp or j 
r trouble which made it impossible 
jim to swim and thus resulted in bis
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iOUTHAMPTON NOTES

ithampton, N. B., June 28—Dr. and- 
Coffin, of Bathurat, intoed from that 
last week and were warmly welcomed 
leir. hosts of friends here. While I t 
£c haw they were the guests of Geo. 
arden. ex-M. P. P., - >
and Mrs. Alfred flehriver, of Bridgc- 

: (Me.), autoed down last Sunday to 
their old homes here. The doctor 

e youngest eon of the late Deacon 
ver and hie wife is a daughter of 
t Bradbery, of Roseville.
! S. Tompkins, wife and family, of 
ictic, passed through here on an auto 
last -week.
bean supper was given in the Orange 
at the month of the Campbell Settle- 

road last Saturday evening by the 
ren'e Missionary Aid Society. There 
a large crowd and it was a great soc- 

During the evening reading» and 
given and at the dose ice 

was served. Proceeds about $38. 
s. G. Whitfielcf Grant, of Lower 
^ampton, and Mrs. Woodworth,, of 
ville, were visiting friends here on
se i’harp, of Pokidk, dosed her school 

Tpper Southampton and is this week 
iding the provincial institute in Fred-

were

Urge Mastin, of Hartfield, returned 
Erday from a trip to St. John and

IF. Grant has finished sawing in his 
at Danville and is now running the 

ham mill at Campbell Settlement. He 
fa number of teams hauling deal to 
|river ae fast a» sawed, and another 

rafting and running to Fredericton, 
les several crews peeling bark. He 
another crew loading lath at Ingra- 
« mill for the American market. In 
iis operation* he ie employing about

Ua Flora èlark, one of the Indian n»s- 
tries on furlough, lectured in the v. 
Lurch here Wednesday evening on the 
bms and rdigiona of the people of 
yT Miss Ciatk. who is an interesting 
her, has been nine years in India and 
[with her a Urge collection of curioei- 
from that edentry, including a snake 
seven feet long, the owner of Which 
found curled , up under a mat in the 

Lon house where she to staying. The 
jor sewing circle of this place presided 
t, by Mies Lucy Grant, presented Miss 
-k with two patchwork quilts and a 
le of $5 to take to the pets?le among 
to she ra working.

■s Anns Tompkins, of North» 
has been visiting Mrs. J. F. 
rand View, returned home yesterday.

it,
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DEC GIRL
RESCUES DROWNING 

CHID FROM WATER
June 28—By the comm <4 

I Ida Ryan, a young lady of CM»• HMi foU^rear-old girl d Mr,
FitaGerald wae saved fcmra

bee,

t street, a 
Mrs. John 
roing today.
ie child was playing at the watei 
a aha tell into the *
down the wharf .and jump 
ir, rescuing the child and : 
ter mother. X

next time this you 
•tone, invest ta-a
for/ fern», eh 
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